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Description

Field of the invention

[0001] The present invention concerns a circuit with digital output, typically used in capacitive touch applications.

Description of related art

[0002] Capacitive sensors are used in various application fields in which object presence detections are involved,
such as, but not limited to, touch pads, touch panels, touch screens or projective capacitive displays.
[0003] Figure 1 describes a possible capacitive sense measurement circuit 10. Each sensing capacitor Csens is con-
nected to the input of the first block 1 - a charge integrator - of the acquisition chain 10. Since the non-inverting input
terminal of the charge integrator amplifier is kept to a constant voltage, there is a virtual ground at the inverting input
terminal of this amplifier, i.e. also the input voltage of the charge integrator amplifier is kept constant. The charge sensing
against a virtual ground allows power supplies noise immunity. A reset phase forces the output voltage Vint of the charge
integrator 1 to a well defined initialization value. After the reset phase, the initial value of the output voltage Vint, i.e.
Vint_init, of the charge integrator 1 is filtered and sampled by the remaining blocks of the chain 10. Then the charges may
be transferred from the sense capacitor Csens to the integrating capacitor Cint of the charge integrator 1. After all the
charges have been transferred, the output voltage Vint_final of the charge integrator 1 will be: 

where Q is the transferred charge. Any change in the charges stored into the sensing capacitor Csens, resulting for
example from a capacitance change, will be seen as a voltage change at the output of the integrator Vint.
[0004] Various implementation schemes of the charge integrator 1 based on the use of a current source and an internal
integration capacitors Cint for measuring the charge change of a sense capacitor Csens are known by the literature and
different patents and could be considered by the skilled person.
[0005] The second block 2’ shown in Figure 1 is a low pass filter. Its purpose is to remove high frequency components
from the Vint without significantly attenuating it. In particular, a purpose of this low-pass filter is to limit the bandwidth of
the signal Vint in function of the sampling rate of the subsequent sampling block 3, taking into account the Nyquist
relation. Therefore, the cut-off frequency of this low pass filter, i.e., the point in the filter response where the unaffected
low frequency band and the high frequency band meet, for example as defined by a 3 dB corner, is lower than the
Nyquist frequency of the sampling block 3.
[0006] Advantageously, the capacitive sense measurement circuit 10 comprises as a third block 2" a Correlated Double
Sampling (CDS) block: its function is to sample twice its input, once in a known condition and once in an unknown
condition, for removing an undesired offset or noise. The value measured from the known condition, e.g. a reset state,
is then subtracted from the unknown condition, e.g. a charge transferring, to generate a differential signal, output of this
block 2".
[0007] The fourth block 3 is a sampler and holder (S/H). It is required to store the output of the CDS at the end of the
charge transfer phase and keep it available for the whole duration of the A/D conversion 4 in order to allow a new charge
to be sampled while the current one is being converted into digital by the last block, the ADC 4 itself.
[0008] The circuit proposed in Figure 1 contains several stages, each of which generates noise, requires area on a
silicon slice and is supplied by a current. In a touch panel comprising a large amount of sensing capacitors, the required
surface and power consumption become problematic.
[0009] US5543591 (Synaptics) describes a device in which the charge sensing is performed by the current integration
against power supplies. This feature makes the device sensitive to the power supply noise. Even if the low frequency
noise is cancelled by a double polarity averaging, the noise rejection efficiency is dependent on the timing sharpness.
Four input lines or channels, each line or channel comprising a current integration device, a filter and a sampler and
holder (S/H), are multiplexed into one channel which is the input of an analog to digital converter (ADC) not specified.
The ADC sharing between four channels limits the conversion rate and makes worse the spatial non-linearity, i.e. the
non-linearity on the difference between adjacent channels. The described device is moreover integrated in a touch panel
in which all row electrodes and all row column electrodes are sensed simultaneously.
[0010] US5790107 (Logitech/Elan) describes a device in which the charge sensing is performed by a frequency
measurement between a reference oscillator and an oscillator comprising a sensing capacitor. A voltage signal repre-
senting the frequency measurement is then mixed with the voltage reference and the output of the mixer is sent to a low
pass filter (LPF) realized with a flip-flop and then used for driving a digital counter, without using ADC. The proposed
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circuit does not perform a low frequency noise cancellation. Moreover the charge sensing is sensitive to the reference
oscillator accuracy.
[0011] US7312616 (Cypress) concerns a successive approximated capacitance measurement circuit in which the
charge sensing is performed by a measurement of an effective resistor, generated by charging and discharging, with a
current source tied to a switch, a sensing capacitor at high frequency (Reff proportional to (fswitch · Csensing)-1). The circuit
comprises also an adjustable LPF for voltage averaging. The LPF output voltage is then compared to a voltage reference
and sent to a Successive Approximation ADC (SAC). The chain contains neither CDS nor S/H. Again, the proposed
circuit does not perform a low frequency noise cancellation.
[0012] US7656394 (Apple) concerns a device used in multi-touch panels wherein the charge sensing is performed by
sequential charge sharing between a sensing capacitor and an integration capacitor by using three switches and a
voltage source. The number of required phases depends on the desired output voltage precision. Before the ADC
conversion, the panel image without touches, stored in a memory from a calibration phase, is removed from the output
voltage. The ADC topology is not defined and there is neither LPF nor CDS. Charge sensors along with the ADC can
be shared or dedicated. Again, the proposed device does not perform a low frequency noise cancellation.
[0013] US7663607 (Apple) describes a touch panel wherein the charge sensing is performed by charge integration
against virtual ground. The device then has a good power supply noise immunity. However a number N of charge sensing
channels is multiplexed into only one ADC channel input, whose topology is not defined. Since the use of one ADC for
N channels, the conversion rate is low compared to other solutions. Moreover also in this case there is not a low frequency
noise cancellation.
[0014] EP2224596 (General Electric Company) describes a two-gains system for medical applications comprising
both "low-gain" (e.g. mammography) and "high-gain" (e.g. fluoroscopy systems) measurements. The initial charge is
distributed to two capacitors of the integrator during the "low-gain" measurement. After this "low-gain" measurement,
the "high-gain" measurement is performed, during which one capacitor is removed from the feedback loop by coupling
it to a reference voltage and the charge is redistributed to the remaining capacitor.
[0015] US7053806 (General Electric Company) concerns a system and method for calibration of autoranging archi-
tectures, comprising the segmentation of a desired relationship between DAC output values and desired ADC input
values into a plurality of segments. Each segment includes an offset value and a gain value. It comprises a Low Pass
Filter composed by a buffer, a tunable resistor and two tunable capacitors for enabling the Low Pass Filter to be dynamically
tuned to the bandwidth of the channel during the A/D conversion.
[0016] US20080158175 (Apple) describes a circuit for a touch-screen comprising a summing circuit commanded by
a look-up table by means of a DAC, an amplifier and a mixer.
[0017] US20030205660 (Sharp Corporation) describes a charge amount detection circuit for two-dimensional image
sensor comprising a multiplexer
[0018] US 2006/0139198 A1 discloses a signal processing circuit, whereby the signal to be processed is provided by
an imaging sensor and the data acquisition chain comprises an integrator, a low-pass filter, a correlating double-sampling
amplifier and an A/D converter, all connected in series and forming a signal processing chain.
[0019] According to the state of art, a circuit for capacitive touch applications with a simpler structure than other known
solutions is needed. A circuit with a reduced low frequency noise is also needed.
[0020] In addition, a circuit with a better and non limited conversion rate and a reduced spatial non-linearity is needed.

Brief summary of the invention

[0021] According to the invention, these aims are achieved by means of a circuit for capacitive touch applications
according to claim 1 and by means of a method according to claim 6.
[0022] The advantages of the circuit, comparing with the prior art, include in particular the possibility of reducing the
number of required blocks, by combining several functions within the same block, i.e. by integrating blocks. This results
in a reduction of total surface and of power consumption.
[0023] According to the present invention, the input capacitor of the CDS block is combined with a serial resistor for
making the Low Pass Filter LPF. In this manner the LPF and CDS functions are combined in a single block. The resistance
value of this serial resistor allows, along with the capacitance value of the input capacitor, to determine the cut-off
frequency of the filtering function performed by the merged block LPF+CDS, depending on the sampling rate of the
subsequent sampling block 3 in order to satisfy the Nyquist criteria.
[0024] Moreover one buffer can be avoided, together with its power consumption part and its noise contribution. In
other words the LPF and the CDS blocks are integrated in a single block.
[0025] In this context, the expression "integrate two or plus blocks in a single block" means that at least one circuit
element is shared between the integrated blocks, and performs a function in each of those blocks. Thus, it is not possible
to isolate each block. Therefore, since at least one element is shared between two blocks, the number of elements of
the integrated block is lower than the number of elements that would be required in order to build two (or more) equivalent
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separated blocks without any shared element, allowing to reduce the noise level, the current consumption and the
required area on a silicon slice.
[0026] The ADC of the proposed chain is a switched capacitor ADC, for example a multistage ADC, comprising a first
stage and further stages. The first stage can contain a Successive Approximation Register (SAR) and a DAC in feedback.
In such a case the S/H block and this first stage are integrated in a single block, i.e. an amplifier is shared by the S/H
block and the first stage of a switched capacitor ADC. The further stages can comprise a pipeline ADC, an algorithmic
ADC or a two or more cascaded component, each component being an algorithmic ADC.
[0027] According to an independent aspect of the invention, the first stage of the ADC, including the integrated S/H,
can be integrated in a single block along with the LPF+CDS.
[0028] In one aspect of the invention a capacitor is shared between the LPF+CDS and S/H+ADC blocks, performing
the function of the feedback capacitor of the LPF+CDS block and the input capacitor of the S/H+ADC block.
[0029] In another embodiment wherein the S/H+ADC block comprises an amplifier, not only the mentioned capacitor,
performing the function of the feedback capacitor of the LPF+CDS block and the input capacitor of the S/H+ADC block,
but also an amplifier, integrating the function of the amplifiers of the LPF+CDS and S/H+ADC blocks, are shared between
the two blocks.
[0030] Advantageously, the DAC’s in the feedback loop of the first stage can be realized by selecting tabs from a
common resistive divider in order to have a good spatial non-linearity.
[0031] In another embodiment the resolution of the ADC is improved by generating and evaluating an error or residue,
which is defined as the amplification of the difference between the input signal of the LPF+CDS block and its approximation
generated by the SAR and the DAC in feedback.
[0032] In one embodiment the proposed circuit allows the optimization of the CSA and/or the LPF+CDS by offset
variation.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0033] The invention will be better understood with the aid of the description of an embodiment given by way of example
and illustrated by the figures, in which:

Fig. 1 shows an implementation of a capacitive sensing circuit with a digital output.

Fig. 2 shows a view of a capacitive touch device with a capacitive sensor integrated circuit.

Fig. 3A to 3D show different possible implementations of a capacitive sensor interface circuit (CSIC).

Fig. 4 shows one embodiment of the charge sense amplifier according to the invention.

Fig. 5A to 5C show the acquisition cycle respectively of three voltages in the charge sensing circuit.

Fig. 6 shows the integration of the low pass filter and the correlated double sampling in one block according to one
embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 7 and 8 respectively show two possible structures of the analogue difference stage of the S/H+ADC block.

Fig. 9 shows one embodiment of a Successive Approximation ADC along with a CDS.

Fig. 10 shows one embodiment of a LPF+CDS block followed by a S/H+ADC block.

Fig. 11 shows one embodiment of a circuit according to the invention.

Fig. 12 shows one embodiment of the different phases for the operations of the circuit of Fig. 11 according to one
embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 13 shows another possible embodiment of a circuit according to the invention, in order to optimize the read-out
frequency.

Fig. 14 shows one embodiment of the different phases for the operations of the circuit of Fig. 13 according to one
embodiment of the invention.
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Fig. 15 shows another embodiment of a LPF+CDS block followed by a S/H+ADC block.

Fig. 16 shows another embodiment of a circuit according to the invention.

Fig. 17A to 17C show the operations of the circuit of Fig. 16 in three different phases.

Fig. 18 shows another embodiment of a circuit having four operations’ phases.

Fig. 19 shows one embodiment of the four different phases for the operations of the circuit of Fig. 18 according to
one embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 20 shows another possible embodiment of the circuit according to the invention, in order to optimize the read-
out circuit.

Fig. 21 shows one embodiment of the four different phases for the operations of the circuit of Fig. 20 according to
one embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 22 shows one embodiment of a circuit according to the invention.

Fig. 23 shows schematically a pipeline ADC including successive approximation stages.

Fig. 24 shows schematically an algorithmic ADC including one successive approximation stage.

Fig. 25 shows a combined ADC architecture including successive approximation stages.

Fig. 26 shows N parallel channels incorporating each a successive approximation ADC with a resistive DAC in
feedback consisting into a resistive divider or ladder and a multiplexer.

Fig. 27 to 29b illustrate schematically three variants of the circuit from the CSA block according to some embodiments
of the invention.

Fig. 30 illustrates one embodiment of the generation of a programmable initialization voltage of the LPF+CDS with
a DAC.

Fig. 31 illustrates the re-use of the DAC in feedback path of a SAC for generating a programmable initialization
voltage of the LPF+CDS in a separated phase.

Fig. 32 illustrates the selection of the initialisation voltage from the same resistive divider as that one use in the
feedback DAC of the ADC.

Fig. 33 illustrates one embodiment of the circuit for injecting a charge in a block of the circuit by switching a capacitor.

Detailed Description of possible embodiments of the Invention

[0034] A capacitive touch device, for example a touch panel, comprises an array of sensing capacitors. If an object
with good dielectric properties such as a finger is approaching the touch panel, the capacitance value of these capacitors
can be changed. The whole array is read out by a capacitive sensor integrated circuit (CSIC) in medium speed, typically
100-1000 fps.
[0035] Figure 2 shows a view of a capacitive touch device with a CSIC. It comprises a first number N of rows of sensing
capacitors and a second number M of columns of sensing capacitors. The sensing capacitors are all arranged in a matrix
form, like pixels in an image. In one embodiment N and M can be the same number, i.e. N = M. In other words the
capacitive touch device comprises a capacitive sensor array 200 of dimensions N 3 M.
[0036] A voltage 11 of amplitude A is applied as input signal across each row of the sensing capacitors. In a possible
operation scheme, each row is addressed sequentially by the input signal 11 with a row scan rate 1/N. While a row is
being addressed, all M sensors of the selected row are analysed in parallel by M sensing circuits of the invention, during
the row scan period.
[0037] The blocks Charge Sense Amplifiers (CSAs) scale with an appropriate range a detected signal for each column
or channel of the capacitive touch device. In other words the charge sense amplification is performed by a dedicated
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circuitry within each channel of the CSIC, so that all the capacitive sensors of a row are sampled in parallel.
[0038] The scaled signal is then converted into a digital output code. For the A/D conversion (ADC) however, various
architectures shown through Figure 3A to Figure 3D can be implemented:
Figure 3A shows a CSIC with an ADC in each channel, as for the CSA. The reference 300 indicates a digital interface
used for the detection of the change of the sensing capacitor values within each scan.
[0039] In Figure 3B the voltage outputs of the CSA of all channels are fed through a high frequency multiplexer 400
to a high speed ADC. In this case, as for each row, all the columns have to be scanned one after the other, and the ADC
must have a conversion rate N times higher than when the ADC are implemented in each channel. Although the number
of ADC is reduced, the speed constraints on the ADC can then become severe for large number of channels. In this
case the digital interface is not mandatory because the number of output ports is already limited.
[0040] The CSIC illustrated in Figure 3C uses an ADC per group of CSA channels, each group having a multiplexer 500.
[0041] In another embodiment shown in Figure 3D, the CSIC has an analog output which only includes one CSA per
channel and a high frequency analog multiplexer 400, the output of which is fed outside the CSIC to a fast and external
ADC.
[0042] The present invention concerns the implementation scheme of an electronic architecture per channel compliant
for all the different configurations shown in Figures 3A to 3D. The embodiment of Figure 3A is particularly suited for a
parallel sensing capability and fast digital processing.
[0043] The first block of the circuit according to the invention is the charge sense amplifier shown in Figure 4: it
comprises a low noise inverting sense amplifier that uses the capacitance of the sensor Csens in the gain loop of the
amplifier. The sensing capacitor Csens is the equivalent capacitor present between the terminal of the selected row and
the terminal of the column under acquisition, as pointed out in the upper part of Figure 4.
[0044] The voltage VR at the input of the sensing capacitor Csens is the amplification of the scan input voltage amplitude
(Vhigh - Vlow) 11. Since the non-inverting input terminal of the charge integrator amplifier is kept to a constant voltage,
there is a virtual ground at the inverting input terminal of this amplifier, i.e. also the input voltage of the charge integrator
amplifier is kept constant. Any change in the sensor capacitance value Csens will result in a proportional change of the
CSA output Vcsa according to the following relation: 

[0045] The output voltage Vcsa is then proportional to the scan input voltage amplitude (Vhigh - Vlow).
[0046] The voltage acquisition cycle sequence of the CSA stage is shown in Figure 5A to 5C. At the start of a line
scan, and while the amplified scan voltage VR is maintained high, the input voltage VC of the inverting terminal of the
CSA, connected to the feedback capacitor Cint, is initialized to a reference voltage value Vb, while the CSA output is
initialized to a reference voltage value Vinit, by closing the switches S2 and opening switch S1. Following the reset phase
201, the noise integration phase can start while an ADC input stage, which belongs to the circuit as it will be shown, is
being initialized. This is achieved by closing the switch S1 and opening switches S2. During this phase the scan voltage
is maintained high.
[0047] During these reset 201 and initialization phases 202, the column voltage of the sense capacitor terminal VC is
maintained to the virtual ground voltage value Vb while the output voltage of the CSA VCSA is maintained to the initialization
voltage value Vinit. At the end of the initialization phase 202 the voltage sampling is initiated by switching the input voltage
from Vhigh to Vlow. Thus the output voltage of the CSA VCSA will amplify the negative voltage difference of the input row
signal proportionally to the ratio between the sense capacitor Csens and the feedback capacitor Cint. The value of this
negative voltage difference is 

[0048] During this sampling phase 203, this amplified signal is being filtered and processed by the following stages.
[0049] The left side of Figure 6 shows LPF (Low Pass Filter) 2’ and CDS (Correlated Double Sampling) 2" blocks.
According to an aspect of the invention, these two blocks can be integrated in a single block 2 shown in the right part
of the Figure 6, by using directly the input capacitor of the CDS block CCDS and a supplementary serial resistor RLPF+CDS
in order to perform the functions of a RC filter. The value of the resistor RLPF+CDS is adapted to the value of the input
capacitor CCDS in order to limit the bandwidth of the input signal of the block 2 in function of the sampling rate of the
subsequent sampling block, taking into account the Nyquist relation.
[0050] Doing so, the buffer of the block LPF 2’ may be avoided, together with its power consumption budget part and
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its noise contribution. The integrated block LPF+CDS 2 moreover has only one capacitor (CCDS) instead of the two
capacitors (CLPF and CCDS) required respectively by the two blocks LPF 2’ and CDS 2". The cut off frequency is selected
and can be varied by the nominal value of the serial resistor RLPF+CDS.
[0051] If a more efficient filtering is required, for example when the energy of signals just above the cut-off frequency
is high, this RC filtering stage can be combined with additional low-pass and/or band-pass filtering means, for example
in multi-stage filter. The use of a single stage low pass filter that comprises only one resistor and one capacitor is however
preferred since it reduces the number of components in each channel.
[0052] The circuit according to the present invention is simpler than non merged solutions, for example the solution
illustrated in Figure 1, because two or more blocks of the circuit shown in Figure 1 are integrated into a single block, i.e.
at least one circuit element is shared between the integrated blocks, and performs a function in each of those blocks.
Thus, it is not possible to isolate each block. Therefore the number of elements of the integrated block is lower than the
number of elements that would be required in order to build two (or more) equivalent separated blocks without any
shared element, allowing to reduce the noise level, the current consumption and the required area on a silicon slice.
[0053] Furthermore, since many ADC of different types inherently need a sampler and holder, this sampler and holder,
i.e. the block 3 of Figure 1, and an ADC 4 can also be integrated. This is in particular possible for switched capacitor
implementation of ADC’s such as successive approximation, two-steps or multi-step, pipeline and algorithm ADC’s.
[0054] In this context and in the drawings, the expression "S/H+ADC" means the integration of the S/H block 3 of
Figure 1 with a switched capacitor ADC, for example the integration of a S/H block with the first stage of a multistage
ADC comprising a successive approximation register SAR, i.e. a SAC, and a feedback digital to analog converter DAC.
Advantageously, instead of using two separated amplifiers for the two blocks, only one amplifier is shared between the
S/H block and the first stage of the ADC.
[0055] For all the above mentioned types of switched capacitor ADCs, once a first digital estimation of the input ADC
signal exists, an error signal or residue voltage is built which is proportional to the difference between the input signal
VinADC and a voltage VDAC obtained by reconverting back into analog the current digital estimation of the input signal
VinADC.
[0056] The analog subtraction between the input signal VinADc and the signal VDAC output by the DAC can be obtained,
for example, by a switched capacitor arrangement, although other techniques are also possible. In the example shown
in Figure 7, the input capacitor Cin is pre-charged to VinADC during a first phase in which the switches 1 are closed, and
the switch 2 is open.
[0057] In a second phase by inverting the state of switches 1 and 2, the node 85 at the right of Cin (right electrode of
Cin) is put in high impedance state, while the node 87 connected to the other electrode of Cin (left side) is switched from
VinADC to VDAC, and as the voltage across the capacitor Cin is kept constant (neglecting parasitic capacitor Cp), the
voltage on the right electrode (node 85) would also change by VDAC - VinADC.
[0058] Since the voltage level on the right electrode (node 85) was initialized to 0 V, the error signal or residue will
take value VDAC - VinADC. In fact, due to parasitic capacitor Cp, the voltage step applied on bottom electrode of Cin will
appear attenuated by a factor Cin/(Cp+Cin), slightly below 1, due to charge redistribution between Cin and Cp, which can
be a problem in the case wherein the residue must be evaluated precisely in the next stage, if Cp is not precisely known.
[0059] Figure 8 shows another example of switched-capacitor analogue difference input stage, suitable for the present
invention. In this example the top electrode 85 of the input capacitor Cin is tied to the virtual ground input of an amplifier.
By this fact the circuit is not sensitive to the value of parasitic capacitor, as the voltage across Cp is constant. During the
first phase, the input capacitor Cin is pre-charged to VinADC while the feedback capacitor Cfb is discharged.
[0060] At the end of first phase, first the feedback switch 1 shorting Cfb opens. From there on the total charge on virtual
ground must be conserved. During the second phase, the bottom electrode of Cin is switched by 2 from VinADC to VDAC.
The capacitor Cin is charged to VDAC, and the charge variation Cin · (VDAC- VinADC) on the input capacitor Cin will be
taken up by the feedback capacitor Cfb. The output voltage of the amplifier will thus vary in the opposite direction and
with a gain defined by the capacitor ratio Cin/Cfb.
[0061] Several other schematics allowing obtaining the difference between VinADC and VDAC through capacitive cou-
pling are possible, and included in the scope of the present invention, in particular other schematics which allow to
compensate the offset of the amplifiers, but they will not be detailed here.
[0062] The principle illustrated in Figure 8 can be used within an ADC in order to realize the signal sampling together
with the difference between input signal VinADC and feedback signal VDAC. This solution is preferred when more a precise
circuit gain is required, in particular in the following three conditions:

- When a multi-bit quantization is performed: the signal VDAC must be evaluated more precisely in one step by
comparing it simultaneously with several reference level

- When a voltage VDAC is generated for compensating the current error in a next stage, as for two or multi-stages
ADC or pipeline ADC
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- When the voltage VDAC must be amplified, typically with a 2n gain, where n is the number of bits extracted from the
ADC.

[0063] The solution illustrated in Figure 8 can for example be used within a successive approximation ADC as illustrated
in Figure 9, if the residue must be amplified and outputted for compensation within a next ADC stage.
[0064] In the case of relatively fast ADC structures, i.e. successive approximation, pipeline, algorithmic ADC, based
on switched capacitors, during the first phase (sampling) the input signal is sampled onto node 87 of the capacitor Cin,
visible in Figure 8, and then the node 87 of the capacitor Cin is switched to a voltage VDAC representative of the estimated
code in order to compute a residue. Thus the blocks sampler and holder S/H and the first stage of an switched capacitors
ADC can easily be integrated in a single block.
[0065] According to an independent aspect of the invention, it is possible to integrate in a single stage 23, shown for
example in Figure 22, the low pass filter LPF, the correlated double sampler CDS, the sampler and holder S/H and the
first stage of a switched capacitors ADC, e.g a successive approximation ADC (SAC).
[0066] In one embodiment a capacitor is shared between the LPF+CDS and S/H+ADC blocks, performing the function
of the feedback capacitor of the LPF+CDS block and the input capacitor of the S/H+ADC block.
[0067] In this embodiment the ADC input stage is based on capacitive coupling between two voltages, VinADC and
VDAC, towards a high impedance node 85 as illustrated in Figure 7.
[0068] Figure 10 shows a LPF+ CDS block 2 followed by a S/H+ADC 34, e.g. a sampling ADC stage. In this figure 10
these two blocks 2 and 34 are separates, i.e. are not integrated in a single block. The different phases for the operations
of circuit of Figure 10, illustrated in Figure 12, are at least three:

- initialization I (phase1)

- charge integration CI (phase 2)

- A/D conversion A/D C (phase 3).

[0069] The numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 associated to the switches in Figures 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 18, 20 and 22 indicate that
the corresponding switches are closed during the phase with the same number and are opened in the other phases. If
two numbers are associated with the same switch, for example "1,2", they indicate that the corresponding switch is
closed during phases with the first and second number (in this case during phases 1 and 2) and it is opened at the end
of the phase with the second number (in this case at the end of the phase 2).
[0070] During the initialisation phase I (phase 1) the LPF+CDS block 2 is reset. By closing the switches 1 and by
opening the switch 2 of the LPF+CDS block 2 during the phase 1, the input capacitor Cin_cds of Figure 10, corresponding
to the capacitor CCDS of Figure 6, is pre-charged to a voltage Vin_cds1 and the feedback capacitor Cfb_cds is pre-
charged to an initialization voltage Vinit_cds. The initialization voltage Vinit_cds in one embodiment can correspond to
the analog ground. The block S/H+ADC 34 does not play any role during the initialisation phase 1.
[0071] During the charge integration CI phase (phase 2), the reset switches 1 of the LPF+CDS are opened and its
switch 2 is closed, so that the total charge on the virtual ground node Vout_cds is kept constant. This total charge
corresponds to the sum of the charges on the capacitor Cin_cds and the charges on the capacitor Cfb_cds.
[0072] If the input voltage Vin_cds changes from a first value Vin_cds1 to a second value Vin_cds2, since the total
charge on the virtual ground node Vout_cds is kept constant, the corresponding charge variation on the capacitor Cin_cds
implies an opposite charge variation on the capacitor Cfb_cds, so that the output voltage of the CDS Vout_cds at the
end of the phase 2 is 

[0073] At the end of the phase 2, this voltage Vout_cds is copied to the input capacitor Cin_adc of the S/H+ADC block
34, i.e. Vout_cds = Vin_adc. In other words 

[0074] During this phase 2, the error voltage Verror, i.e. the voltage at the node 85 at the right of the capacitor Cin_adc,
is forced to be constant, for example 0 V, by closing the switch 2 at the right of the capacitor Cin_adc of the block
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S/H+ADC 34.
[0075] During the phase 3, Cin_adc is switched from Vin_adc to Vdac, by opening the switch 2 at the left of the capacitor
Cin_adc and by closing the switch 3 of the block S/H+ADC 34 such that the error voltage Verror at the node 85 is equal to 

[0076] The two blocks LPF+CDS 2 and S/H+ADC 34 can be advantageously integrated in a single block as illustrated
in Figure 11. In this case the phases 1 and 2 are identical to the solution of Figure 10.
[0077] During the phase 1 or initialisation phase I:

- the input capacitor Cin is pre-charged to a voltage of a first sample Vin_cds1 by closing the input switch 1,2
- the amplifier 8 is reset by closing the reset switch 1
- the feedback capacitor Cfb is pre-charged to an initialisation voltage Vinit_cds by closing the pre-charging switch 1

[0078] During the phase 2 or charge integration phase CI

- the voltage of a first sample Vin_cds1 on the input capacitor Cin changes into a voltage of a second sample Vin_cds2
- the input switch 1,2 remains closed, the reset switch 1 and the pre-charging switch 1 are opened
- the feedback capacitor Cfb is switched in feedback of the amplifier 8 by closing the feedback switch 2 in order to

generate a first voltage to be converted (Vin_adc), proportional to the difference between the voltage of the second
sample Vin_cds2 and the voltage of the first sample Vin_cds1.

[0079] In other words, at the end of the phase 2 the input capacitor Cin is disconnected from the amplifier 8 by opening
the input switch 1,2. Instead of copying the voltage across a capacitor (Cfb_cds) into another capacitor (Cin_adc) of the
ADC, the input of which is switched from a voltage (Vin_adc) to another (Vdac) as in the previous case (Figure 10), in
this case during the phase 3 the node 85 at the right of the capacitor Cfb is directly switched towards Vdac, so that the
voltage 

is directly applied at the negative input of the amplifier 8, which in phase 3 is in open loop, because Cfb is now forced
to Vdac. In this case Vin_adc indicates the voltage to be converted, which is proportional to the difference between
Vin_cds2 and Vin_cds1. The amplifier 8 in open loop now can be used as the first pre-amplifier stage for the comparator
9, with the advantages that the offset of this first stage will then be compensated and that the gain of the amplifier 8 will
be achieved in front of the comparator 9, reducing the sensitivity to its offset.
[0080] One advantage of the structure of Figure 11 is that the copy of the voltage from feedback capacitor Cfb of the
LPF+CDS block to input capacitor Cin_adc of the S/H+ADC block is avoided, and thus also the power consumption
required for this operation as well as the corresponding noise involved by this operation.
[0081] In other words the integration of the low-pass filter LPF, the correlated double sampler CDS, the sample and
holder S/H and the first stage of an ADC, for example a SAC, in a single block allows in this case to share the capacitor
Cfb of Figure 11 between the two blocks LPF+CDS and S/H+ADC of Figure 10, avoiding the use of two capacitors
Cfb_cds and Cin_adc of Figure 10 and then reducing the number of elements of the integrated block 23 compared to
the number of elements required in order to build the two separated blocks of Figure 10 without any shared element,
allowing to reduce the noise level, the current consumption and the required area on a silicon slice. The circuit of Figure
11 employs also a reduced number of switches.
[0082] The different phases for the operation of circuits of Figures 10 and Figure 11 are illustrated in Figure 12.
[0083] The charge reading phase (CR) during which two samples are taken from the CSA output corresponds to
phases 1 and 2. In this period the input capacitor Cin of Figure 11 is tied to the amplifier 8. The A/D conversion A/D C
is inserted between two charge reading phases CR and can limit the frequency at which the different row of the multi-
touch device can be read, i.e. the line frequency.
[0084] In order to optimize the line frequency, two switched capacitor sub-blocks A, B, shown in Figure 13, operated
in tandem can be advantageously used. In this context the expression "operated in tandem" means that one sub-block
performs the charge reading while the other performs the A/D conversion. Figure 14 shows the different phases for the
operations of the circuit of Figure 13.
[0085] The filter of Figure 13, comprising the resistor RLPF+CDS and the capacitor Cin, does not need to be duplicated
for the two switched capacitor sub-blocks A, B because it is only connected to one sub-block at a time - either the upper
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(A) or the lower one (B) - the one which is in charge reading mode. Similarly, the comparator 9, which performs the
function of a coarse ADC, and the DAC in the feedback path do not need to be duplicated because they are only used
by the switched capacitor sub-block that is in A/D conversion mode.
[0086] In another embodiment more than two sub-blocks operated in tandem can be used. Two sub-blocks are suitable
if the charge reading and A/D conversion have the same duration. If A/D conversion phase is N times longer than charge
reading phase, then N+1 sub-blocks operated in tandem can be used, one being in the charge reading mode while the
N others performing ADC conversion, the roles of the sub-blocks being cyclically exchanged.
[0087] In another embodiment the ADC input stage is based on capacitive coupling between VinADC and VDAC
towards an inverting amplifier as illustrated in Figure 8.
[0088] In this embodiment wherein the S/H+ADC block comprises an amplifier, not only a capacitor, performing the
function of the feedback capacitor of the LPF+CDS block and the input capacitor of the S/H+ADC block, but also an
amplifier, integrating the function of the amplifiers of the LPF+CDS and S/H+ADC blocks, are shared between the two
blocks.
[0089] Figure 15 shows a LPF+ CDS 2 followed by a S/H+ADC 34, i.e. a sampling ADC stage. These two blocks 2
and 34 then are not integrated in a same block. This circuit needs at least three operation phases. The operations of
LPF+CDS block 2 during the phases 1 and 2 are identical as for the circuit of Figure 10. During the phase 2, the LPF+CDS
output voltage Vout_cds is copied to the input capacitor Cin_adc of the S/H+ADC 34, and the feedback capacitor Cfb_adc
of S/H+ADC is initialized to Vinit_residue by closing the switch 2 at its right side. At the end of phase 2, the switch 2 in
the feedback path of the amplifier of the S/H+ADC block is opened, and the input capacitor Cin_adc is switched to Vdac
while the Cfb_adc capacitor is switched in feedback of the amplifier of the block S/H+ADC, both operations being
performed by closing the switches 3. The charge variation on the input capacitor Cin_adc is taken from the feedback
capacitor Cfb_adc, so that the output voltage Vout_adc is 

[0090] As Figure 15 shows, the Vin_adc is equal to Vout_cds.
[0091] Also in this embodiment the two blocks LPF+CDS 2 and S/H+ADC 34 can be advantageously integrated in a
single block as illustrated in Figure 16, wherein Cin plays the role of Cin_cds of Figure 15, Cfb the role of both Cfb_cds
and Cin_adc, and Cresidue plays the role of Cfb_adc. Since Cfb plays the role of both Cfb_cds and Cin_adc, and since
the integrated block 23 contains only one amplifier instead of the two amplifiers of Figure 15, the number of elements
of the integrated block 23 is lower than the number of elements that are required for the separated blocks 2 and 34,
allowing to reduce the noise level, the current consumption and the required area on a silicon slice.
[0092] During phases 1 and 2, the operations are similar as for the circuit of Figure 15 except that there is now the
capacitor Cresidue tied between the virtual ground of the amplifier and Vinit_residue during phases 1 and 2. The different
phases are illustrated in Figures 17A to 17C.
[0093] During the phase 1 (initialization), shown in Figure 17A, the amplifier is reset by shortening the virtual ground
and its output, while the input capacitor Cin is pre-charged to Vin_cds = Vin_cds1 (first sample taken from the CSA),
Cfb is pre-charged to an initial voltage Vinit_cds and Cresidue to Vinit_residue by closing the switch 1,2 (fourth pre-
charging switch).
[0094] At the end of phase 1, i.e., at phase 2 illustrated in Figure 17B, the switch 1 between the input and the output
of the amplifier is opened, which corresponds to the first sampling of the correlated double sampling, and consequently
the total charges on Cin, Cfb and Cresidue are kept constant. Once the input switch 1,2 is opened, Cfb is switched in
feedback of the amplifier, while the voltage on Cin gradually changes from Vin_cds1 to Vin_cds2. The voltage on Cresidue
remains unchanged, set to Vinit_residue, so that the charge on Cresidue remains constant. Hence the charge variation
on Cin is taken from Cfb, and the output voltage on the right node of the capacitor Cfb is given by 

[0095] The difference between this voltage Vfb and its initialization value Vinit_cds is then proportional to (Vin_cds2
- Vin_cds1) and thus to the charge integrated by the charge integrator CSA. This voltage will then act as the input voltage
Vin_adc of the ADC for the phase 3 illustrated in Figure 17C.
[0096] At the end of phase 2, the input capacitor Cin is disconnected, which corresponds to the second sampling of
the correlated double sampling. From there on the total charge on Cfb and Cresidue is kept constant. Cresidue is then
put in feedback by closing the switch 3 (fifth switch) at its right side ,while Cfb if forced to Vdac, so that the charge
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variation on Cfb is taken from Cresidue. The value Vresidue of the voltage on Cresidue in feedback is then 

[0097] The residue Vresidue is thus amplified by the ratio Cfb/Cresidue and can be used to refine the signal estimation
within the same stage by successive approximation or algorithmic ADC conversion, or within a next ADC stage in case
of pipeline ADC.
[0098] For a pipeline ADC, the node used as input for the coarse quantization in order to pilot the DAC in feedback is
directly the node of the ADC input voltage Vfb = Vin_adc. Vin_adc can be compared with different levels, simultaneously
or sequentially.
[0099] For a successive approximation ADC, however, the quantization is performed on the residue Vresidue, and
the result used to update the successive approximation register and the feedback DAC.
[0100] In another embodiment a first coarse quantization is performed before generating the residue, in order to fasten
the extraction of the first bits by reducing slew rate requirements. The first quantization can then be performed based
on Vfb while the fine quantization can be performed on Vresidue.
[0101] If the first quantization is performed by comparing Vfb simultaneously with different reference levels (flash ADC
conversion), it can occur directly at the end of phase 2. However, if the coarse quantization is performed in several steps
(not instantaneous), it cannot be performed during phase 2 because the quantization may only be performed once all
the charges have been integrated.
[0102] A possible embodiment splits the A/D conversion in two phases, i.e. a coarse quantization and a fine quantization
or residue amplification, leading to a 4-phases circuit, as illustrated in Figures 18 and 19. Figure 19 shows the four
different phases for the operations of the circuit of Figure 18. The difference with the circuit of Figure 16 is that, after Cin
has been disconnected, Cfb still remains in feedback during phase 3 for coarse quantization. Cresidue is put in feedback
and Cfb forced to Vdac only in phase 4, which corresponds to phase 3 of the circuit of Figure 16.
[0103] The circuit of Figure 18 is thus more general because the phase 3 of coarse quantization may optionally be
avoided, leading than to the case of the circuit of Figure 16. Also the successive approximation register can be reduced
to a simple latch in case of a pipeline stage. In this case, Vfb is quantized in the phase 3 and the result latched within
phase 4 for DAC conversion, residue generation and amplification.
[0104] In order to optimize the line frequency, in one embodiment two switched capacitor sub-blocks C and D operated
in tandem can be used, such that one performs the charge reading while the other performs the A/D conversion, as
illustrated in Figures 20 and 21. The filter comprising the resistor RLPF+CDS and the capacitor Cin does not need to be
duplicated because it is only connected to one switched capacitor sub-block at a time, either the upper or the lower one,
that one which is in charge reading mode. Similarly, the comparator or coarse ADC, successive approximation register
and the DAC in the feedback path do not need to be duplicated because they are only used by the sub-clock that is in
A/D conversion.
[0105] In the case wherein the ADC conversion is N times longer than charge reading phase, more than two sub-
blocks operated in tandem can be used, and the considerations made about Figure 13 are still valid.
[0106] Figure 22 illustrates one possible embodiment of a circuit comprising a charge sensing amplifier CSA 1, a single
block 23 which integrated the low pass filter LPF, the correlated double sampler CDS, the sampler and holder S/H and
the first stage (SAC) of a multi-stage ADC. The single block 23 is the same of Figure 18.
[0107] The solution shown in Figure 22 can be implemented for each channel of a multi touch device: in this manner,
it is possible to achieve a good conversion speed for the considered touch applications (up to 100 KHz) with a relatively
high resolution in each channel (up to 16-bit) and a low differential and spatial non-linearity. The differential non-linearity
is defined as a measure describing the deviation between two analog values corresponding to adjacent input digital
values. The ADC - which is present in each channel - is formed by a first stage, which is integrated with the LPF, the
CDS and the S/H in the block 23, followed by a cascade of M-stages converting the residue of the previous stages.
[0108] Referring now to Figure 23, the circuit of the invention, as discussed, can include a multistage ADC or multistep
ADC in which the conversion is performed in several steps. It is made of a cascade of several stages 630. In each stage,
the input signal is sampled and converted into a digital signal by a coarse ADC (which can also be reduced to a simple
comparator). The obtained code is then reconverted back into analogue by a digital to analog converter D/A and the
DAC output is subtracted from the input signal. This difference, which is an analogue representation of the quantization
error performed in the current stage, is then eventually amplified and finally stored in a capacitor by a sample and hold
circuit in order to produce a residue signal which can be further processed. This residue signal is then fed to the next
stage so that this one can give a digital estimate of the error performed in the previous stage. The quantization error
related to each stage may then be compensated for by feeding the residue to the next stage, excepted for the last stage.
The residue of the last stage is thus an image of the overall conversion error.
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[0109] The output codes from the different stages are then delayed in order to compensate for the propagation time
across the cascade, and combined together in an output combinatory 650 in order to obtain a high resolution output
code in which all the internal residue errors are compensated, at least ideally. The combination consists into a properly
weighted sum of the outputs of the codes from all the stages. The number of bits of ADC and DAC within each stage
can be different and the quantization within each stage can also be reduced to a simple comparison.
[0110] In the representation of Figure 23, each step of the conversion algorithm is performed by a dedicated stage.
In this case, it is called pipeline ADC. But other possibilities exist, and are also enclosed in the scope of the invention.
[0111] When the different steps are performed by the same analogue stage, sequentially in time, the converter is
called an algorithmic ADC, an example being illustrated in Figure 24. The structure is similar to that of a pipeline stage
except that a multiplexer 800 is added at the input of the block so that the effective input of the block is either the real
input of the block when the input signal is sampled, or the residue of the stage calculated at the previous step, in order
to refine the signal estimation. The different bits or codes obtained successively in the different steps must then be
accumulated properly with proper weights in a digital accumulator 502. As these weights generally correspond to powers
of 2, the corresponding digital multiplications generally reduce to simple shifts. In fact, the multiplication by the weight
in front of the accumulation loop is generally replaced by a multiplication within the accumulation loop. The multiplication
factor in this case corresponds to the ratio of weights of two successive codes. The reference 500 in Figure 24 designates
the analog part of the algorithmic ADC.
[0112] Finally, both approaches can be combined by cascading two or more stages, each stage being an algorithmic
ADC (Figure 25). In this case, each stage performs several steps of the conversion and then passes the residue to the
next stage for processing of the next steps. A similar process occurs in the digital part. A first accumulator accumulates
the bits for the first stage and then transfers the result to the accumulator of the second stage, and so on.
[0113] The spatial and differential non-linearity can be reduced if N successive approximation ADCs of N channels
are in parallel. In a known implementation of the ADC, the feedback DAC in each channel is realized by selecting tabs
from a resistive divider or ladder 127 according to Figure 26. Each channel thus would include its own resistive divider
or ladder 127 and multiplexer 128.
[0114] The resistive DAC in feedback of each DAC has a thermometric principle and thus intrinsically guarantees a
monotonic conversion and a very low differential non-linearity. The integral linearity, i.e. the measure of the ADC deviation
from an ideal behaviour, is not improved by the thermometric principle, it only depends on the matching between resistors,
in particular on the matching between resistors in the upper part of the ladder 127 with respect to those in the lower part.
However, the integral non-linearity is generally not a problem because it is a very smooth non linearity, without discon-
tinuities, and thus its effect onto an image in the application is simply to very gradually change the grey scale.
[0115] The problem is however that the integral non-linearity error is different for each channel. By this fact, according
to the input signal level along the line, differences between adjacent channels may appear, causing variations of the
sensibility between adjacent columns. This effect is called spatial non-linearity, which is the non-linearity on the difference
between two adjacent channels, after compensation of gain and offset errors of the different channels.
[0116] Advantageously a common resistive divider is shared between all channels in order to solve this problem of
spatial non-linearity.
[0117] In the embodiment of the invention represented on Figure 27, the corresponding taps of the resistive ladders
127 different channels are interconnected by a low resistance paths 137, so that the same reference levels are seen by
all the channels, and in particular by adjacent channels. Doing so, not only the non-linearity of the resistive dividers or
ladders 127 of the different channels is averaged but, importantly, the integral non-linearity is the same for all the channels.
Therefore the readout system exhibits excellent spatial linearity.
[0118] Looking at Figure 27, one can consider that the interconnected resistive dividers within each channel constitute
a single global resistive divider, so this solution is equivalent to the embodiment of Figure 28 where only a single resistive
ladder 127 is present.
[0119] A possible embodiment of an ADC suitable for the circuit object of the invention is the combination of the circuit
described in Figure 28 with M-stages of cascaded algorithmic ADCs in pipeline described in Figure 22, as shown in
Figures 29a and 29b.
[0120] Figures 29a and 29b illustrate a row of fast ADC channels operating in parallel. The first stage 23 of each ADC
channel is a successive approximation. The feedback DAC within each channel is a multiplexer selecting tabs from a
resistive divider or ladder 127 which is common to all the channels for cancelling the effect of the mismatch between
resistors within the different channels onto the spatial non-linearity.
[0121] The successive approximation ADC within the first stage can generate a residue signals which can be exploited
by one or several next ADC stages to improve further the resolution, each of the next stage quantifying the residue of
the previous stage (500) and adding the corresponding value to the code produced by the previous stage in order to
compensate its approximation (502).
[0122] The advantage of this structure is that the non-linearity of each channel is basically dominated by that one of
the resistive divider 127 (feedback path of the first stage), which should be common to all the channels. By this fact, the
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spatial non-linearity should be significantly improved.
[0123] In the present circuit the ADC in each channel considered as a whole can be a medium speed (conversion
speed corresponding to the line frequency, of the order of 100 KHz typically) and relatively high resolution ADC (the
number of bits being up to 16 bits).
[0124] The DAC in the feedback path of the successive approximation ADC can be a resistive DAC realized by selecting
tabs from a resistive divider 127 which is shared by the ADC’s of all channels. By this fact, the differential non-linearity
is reduced because the DAC in feedback is intrinsically monotonic, while the spatial non-linearity is reduced because
the non-linearity is basically determined by the resistive divider which is the same for all the channels.
[0125] In one embodiment the circuit comprises means for optimising the range of the charge integrator CSA and/or
the correlated double sampler CDS integrated with the low pass filter LPF by offset variation, in order to compensate
offsets generated by parasitic charges and then to detect very small charge levels, either positive or negative, even in
the presence of these parasitic offsets.
[0126] A small offset compensation, i.e. a compensation enabling to detect very small charge levels, depending on
the application, even in the presence of random parasitic offsets, consists of generating an initialisation output voltage
of the CSA and/or the LPF+CDS at a medium level, which is between the maximum and minimum reference voltage of
the ACD in order to compensate from parasitic charges of opposite signs.
[0127] In one embodiment, illustrated in Figure 30, this initialisation is achieved by using a DAC 700 after the LPF+CDS
which shares the same reference levels Vrefp and Vrefn with the ADC. A programmable and systematic offset 702, which
is larger than the sum of all maximum expected parasitic offsets, is applied by using this DAC 700.
[0128] In the case wherein a successive approximation ADC is used, its feedback path includes a DAC which can be
also exploited in a separated phase for applying the programmable and systematic offset. In such a case a multiplexer
704 is tied to this DAC 700 in order to manage both the offset and the feedback path (Figure 31).
[0129] In a further embodiment, illustrated in Figure 32, the DAC included in the feedback path is a resistive DAC
based on a resistive ladder 127 and a multiplexer 706 in order to select the appropriate taps. In this case the initialization
voltage of the LPF+CDS can be derived from the same resistive ladder 127 but with a further multiplexer 708.
[0130] Even if the initialization of the LPF+CDS is quite critical because it defines the input voltage and then the output
code of the ADC corresponding to a null charge, and then the optimisation of the range of the overall circuit, the initialisation
of the previous block, i.e. the CSA, can also be important in order to avoid signal clipping. In this embodiment the
initialisation output voltage of the CSA can also be derived from the same resistive ladder 127 by using another multiplexer
- not shown - for connecting it to the CSA.
[0131] In some cases, e.g. if the total charge to be integrated is always of the same sign and if the offset is larger than
the charge range, depending on the application, the proposed solutions are not sufficient and a large offset compensation
is needed. This large compensation consists of injecting a compensation charge Qinj, the value of which is opposite to
the charge offset, in the CSA or in a later block.
[0132] The amplitude value of the injected charge Qinj must be at least the minimum total charge to be detected, but
not exceed the maximum total charge. In can simply be set as equal but opposite sign of the offset equivalent charge.
[0133] In one embodiment this charge is injected by using switched capacitor circuits (Figure 33): a capacitor Cinj is
switched from value Vinj1 during the pre-charge to a value Vinj2 during the amplification phase, the total injected charge
being 

[0134] In order to avoid drift of the output code, the injected charge should be proportional to the reference voltage of
the DAC, so that Vinj1 and Vinj2 should best be selected from Vrefp of Vrefn or from tabs from a resistive divider between
Vrefp and Vrefn.
[0135] The capacitor cinj for charge injection should also be matched with the other capacitors in order also to reduce
the drifts and thermal dependency.

Claims

1. A circuit for capacitive touch applications comprising

- a charge integrator (CSA), followed by a low pass-filter (LPF),
- said low pass-filter (LPF), followed by a correlated double sampler (CDS),
- said correlated double sampler (CDS) comprising an input capacitor (Cin, CCDS), followed by a sampler and
holder (S/H),
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- said sampler and holder (S/H), followed by an analog to digital converter (ADC)
- said analog to digital converter (ADC),
said low pass-filter (LPF) having a cut-off frequency lower than the Nyquist frequency of the sampler and holder
(S/H),
said low pass filter comprising said input capacitor (Cin, CCDS) and a serial resistor (RLPF+CDS),wherein said
low-pass filter (LPF) and said correlated double sampler (CDS) are integrated in a first single block (2, LPF+CDS),
wherein said analog to digital converter (ADC) is a switched capacitor analog to digital converter,
wherein said analog to digital converter (ADC) is a multistage analog to digital converter comprising a first stage
and further stages, wherein said first stage comprises a successive approximation register (SAR) and a feedback
digital to analog converter (DAC) and wherein an amplifier is shared between said sampler and holder (S/H)
and said first stage of said analog-to-digital converter,
wherein said low pass filter (LPF), said correlated double sampler (CDS), said sampler and holder (S/H) and
said first stage of said analog to digital converter (ADC) are integrated in a second single block (23),
wherein a capacitor (Cfb) is shared between said sampler and holder (S/H) integrated in said first stage of said
analog-to-digital converter, and said first single block (2, LPF+CDS) integrating said low-pass filter (LPF) and
said correlated double sampler (CDS).

2. The circuit of claim 1, wherein said further stages comprise a pipeline ADC or an algorithmic ADC or two or more
cascaded components, each cascaded component being an algorithmic ADC.

3. The circuit of one of the previous claims, wherein said charge integrator (CSA) comprises a charge sense amplifier
and means for integrating a charge against a virtual ground,
said circuit further comprising means for optimising the range of said charge integrator (CSA) and/or of said first
single block (2, LPF+CDS) by offset variation.

4. The circuit of one of claims 1 to 3, wherein said second single block (23) comprises

- said serial resistor (RLPF+CDS) connected between the output of said charge integrator (CSA) and said input
capacitor (Cin)
- said input capacitor (Cin) connected between said serial resistor (RLPF+CDS) and an input switch (1,2)
- said input switch (1,2) connected between said input capacitor (Cin) and a virtual ground of an amplifier (8)
- said amplifier (8)
- a reset switch (1) for said amplifier (8), connected between said virtual ground and the output of said amplifier (8)
- a feedback capacitor (Cfb), connected between said virtual ground and a node (85), said node (85) being
connected to a first pre-charging switch (1), to a second feedback switch (2) and a third switch, said third switch
(3) being connected to a digital to analog converter (DAC)
- said first pre-charging switch (1), said second feedback switch (2), said third switch (3) and said digital to
analog converter (DAC)
- a comparator (9) connected to the output of said amplifier (8),
wherein said amplifier (8) integrates the functions of the amplifiers of both said correlated double sampler (CDS)
and said first stage of said analog to digital converter (ADC).

5. The circuit of claim 4, further comprising

- a residue capacitor (Cresidue) connected between the virtual ground of said amplifier (8) and a node, said
node being connected to a fourth pre-charging switch (1,2) and a fifth switch (3), said fifth switch (3) being
connected to the output of said amplifier (8)
- said fourth pre-charging switch (1,2) and said fifth switch (3).

6. A method for the circuit of one of the claims 4 or 5 comprising the following phases:

an initialisation phase (I), during which:

said input capacitor (Cin) is pre-charged to a voltage of a first sample (Vin_cds1) by closing said input
switch (1,2)
said amplifier (8) is reset by closing said reset switch (1)
said feedback capacitor (Cfb) is pre-charged to an initialisation voltage (Vinit_cds) by closing said pre-
charging switch (1)
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a charge integration phase (Cl), during which:

said voltage of a first sample (Vin_cds1) on said input capacitor (Cin) changes into a voltage of a second
sample (Vin_cds2)
said input switch (1,2) remains closed, said reset switch (1) and said pre-charging switch (1) are opened
said feedback capacitor (Cfb) is switched in feedback of said amplifier (8) by closing said feedback switch
(2) in order to generate a first voltage to be converted (Vin_adc) proportional to the difference between the
voltage of said second sample (Vin_cds2) and the voltage of said first sample (Vin_cds1)

an analog to digital conversion phase (A/D C), during which

said feedback switch (2) is opened
said feedback capacitor (Cfb) is switched to a second voltage (Vdac) generated by said digital-to-analog
converter (DAC) in order to generate a third voltage (Verror) proportional to the difference between said
first voltage (Vin_adc) and said second voltage (Vdac).

7. The method of the previous claim wherein
said initialisation phase (I) further comprises the following step
said residue capacitor (Cresidue) is pre-charged to a residue initialisation voltage (Vinit_residue) by closing said
fourth pre-charging switch (1,2)
said charge integration phase (CI) further comprises the following step
said fourth pre-charging switch (1,2) is opened at the end of said charge integration phase (CI)
said analog to digital conversion phase (A/D C) further comprises the following step
said residue capacitor is switched in feedback of said amplifier instead of said feedback capacitor (Cfb) by closing
said fifth switch (3).

8. A capacitive touch device comprising:

- an array comprising a first number of rows (N) and a second number of columns (M) of sensing capacitors;
- means for generating an input signal (11) and for addressing said input signal to each of said rows at a row
scan rate (1/N)
- said second number (M) of circuits according to any of the claims 1 to 5.

9. The capacitive touch device of claim 8, wherein each of the ADCs in said circuits comprises a DAC, said capacitive
touch device comprising a plurality of voltage reference unit providing a plurality of reference voltages to said DACs
of several ADCs of said ADCs.

10. The capacitive touch device of claim 9, wherein said reference unit is a resistive ladder (127) and wherein said
reference unit includes one reference ladder (137) that is common between said circuits and having a plurality of
taps, said reference voltage being present at said taps.

11. The capacitive touch device of one of claims 8 to 10, wherein said ADCs are arranged to generate a residue signal
which is encoded by one or several further ADC stages.

Patentansprüche

1. Schaltung für kapazitive Berührungsanwendungen, die Folgendes umfasst:

- einen Ladungsintegrator (CSA), gefolgt von einem Tiefpassfilter (LPF);
- das Tiefpassfilter (LPF), gefolgt von einer Einrichtung (CDS) zur korrelierten Doppelabtastung;
- die Einrichtung (CDS) zur korrelierten Doppelabtastung, die einen Eingangskondensator (Cin, CCDS), gefolgt
von einem Abtast- und Haltelement (S/H) umfasst;
- das Abtast- und Halteelement (S/H), gefolgt von einem Analog/Digital-Umsetzer (ADC);
- den Analog/Digital-Umsetzer (ADC),
wobei das Tiefpassfilter (LPF) eine Sperrfrequenz aufweist, die niedriger als die Nyquist-Frequenz des Abtast-
und Halteelements (S/H) ist,
wobei das Tiefpassfilter den Eingangskondensator (Cin, CCDS) und einen Reihenwiderstand (RLPF+CDS) um-
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fasst, wobei das Tiefpassfilter (LPF) und die Einrichtung (CDS) zur korrelierten Doppelabtastung in einem ersten
einzelnen Block (2, LPF+CDS) integriert sind,
wobei der Analog/Digital-Umsetzer (ADC) ein Analog/Digital-Umsetzer mit geschaltetem Kondensator ist,
wobei der Analog/Digital-Umsetzer (ADC) ein mehrstufiger Analog/Digital-Umsetzer ist, der eine erste Stufe
und weitere Stufen umfasst, wobei die erste Stufe ein Register (SAR) zur schrittweisen Näherung und einen
Rückkopplungs-Digital/Analog-Umsetzer (DAC) umfasst und wobei ein Verstärker von dem Abtast- und Halte-
element (S/H) und der ersten Stufe des Analog/Digital-Umsetzers gemeinsam verwendet wird,
wobei das Tiefpassfilter (LPF), die Einrichtung (CDS) zur korrelierten Doppelabtastung, das Abtast- und Hal-
teelement (S/H) und die erste Stufe des Analog/Digital-Umsetzers (ADC) in einem zweiten einzelnen Block (23)
integriert sind,
wobei ein Kondensator (Cfb) von dem Abtast- und Halteelement (S/H), das in der ersten Stufe des Analog/Digital-
Umsetzers integriert ist, und dem ersten einzelnen Block (2, LPF+CDS), in dem das Tiefpassfilter (LPF) und
die Einrichtung (CDS) zur korrelierten Doppelabtastung integriert sind, gemeinsam verwendet wird.

2. Schaltung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die weiteren Stufen einen Pipeline-ADC oder einen algorithmischen ADC oder
zwei oder mehr Kaskadenkomponenten umfassen, wobei jede Kaskadenkomponente ein algorithmischer ADC ist.

3. Schaltung nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei der Ladungsintegrator (CSA) einen Ladungserfas-
sungsverstärker und Mittel zum Integrieren einer Ladung gegen eine virtuelle Masse umfasst, wobei die Schaltung
ferner Mittel zum Optimieren des Bereichs des Ladungsintegrators (CSA) und/oder des ersten einzelnen Blocks (2,
LPF+CDS) durch Offset-Variation umfasst.

4. Schaltung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei der zweite einzelne Block (23) Folgendes umfasst:

- den Reihenwiderstand (RLPF+CDS), der zwischen den Ausgang des Ladungsintegrators (CSA) und den Ein-
gangskondensator (Cin) geschaltet ist,
- den Eingangskondensator (Cin), der zwischen den Reihenwiderstand (RLPF+CDS) und einen Eingangsschalter
(1, 2) geschaltet ist,
- den Eingangsschalter (1, 2), der zwischen den Eingangskondensator (Cin) und eine virtuelle Masse eines
Verstärkers (8) geschaltet ist,
- den Verstärker (8),
- einen Rückstellschalter (1) für den Verstärker (8), der zwischen der virtuellen Masse und dem Ausgang des
Verstärkers (8) verbunden ist,
- einen Rückkopplungskondensator (Cfb), der zwischen die virtuelle Masse und einen Knoten (85) geschaltet
ist, wobei der Knoten (85) mit einem ersten Voraufladungsschalter (1), mit einem zweiten Rückkopplungsschalter
(2) und einem dritten Schalter verbunden ist, wobei der dritte Schalter (3) mit einem Digital/Analog-Umsetzer
(DAC) verbunden ist,
- den ersten Voraufladungsschalter (1), den zweiten Rückkopplungsschalter (2), den dritten Schalter (3) und
den Digital/Analog-Umsetzer (DAC),
- einen Komparator (9), der mit dem Ausgang des Verstärkers (8) verbunden ist,
wobei der Verstärker (8) die Funktionen der Verstärker sowohl der Einrichtung (CDS) zur korrelierten Doppel-
abtastung als auch der ersten Stufe des Analog/Digital-Umsetzers (ADC) integriert.

5. Schaltung nach Anspruch 4, die ferner Folgendes umfasst:
einen Restkondensator (Cresidue), der zwischen die virtuelle Masse des Verstärkers (8) und einen Knoten geschaltet
ist, wobei der Knoten mit einem vierten Voraufladungsschalter (1, 2) und einem fünften Schalter (3) verbunden ist,
wobei der fünfte Schalter (3) mit dem Ausgang des Verstärkers (8) verbunden ist,

- den vierten Voraufladungsschalter (1, 2) und den fünften Schalter (3).

6. Verfahren für die Schaltung nach einem der Ansprüche 4 oder 5, das die folgenden Phasen umfasst:

eine Initialisierungsphase (I), während der:

der Eingangskondensator (Cin) durch Schließen des Eingangsschalters (1, 2) auf eine Spannung einer
ersten Abtastung (Vin_cds1) voraufgeladen wird,
der Verstärker (8) durch Schließen des Rückstellschalters (1) zurückgestellt wird,
der Rückkopplungskondensator (Cfb) durch Schließen des Voraufladungsschalters (1) auf eine Initialisie-
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rungsspannung (Vinit_cds) voraufgeladen wird;

eine Ladungsintegrationsphase (CI), während der:

die Spannung einer ersten Abtastung (Vin_cds1) auf dem Eingangskondensator (Cin) sich in eine Spannung
einer zweiten Abtastung (Vin_cds2) ändert,
der Eingangsschalter (1, 2) geschlossen bleibt, der Rückstellschalter (1) und der Voraufladungsschalter
(1) geöffnet werden,
der Rückkopplungskondensator (Cfb) durch Schließen des Rückkopplungsschalters (2) in Rückkopplung
zum Verstärker (8) geschaltet wird, um eine erste umzusetzende Spannung (Vin_adc) zu erzeugen, die zu
der Differenz zwischen der Spannung der zweiten Abtastung (Vin_cds2) und der Spannung der ersten
Abtastung (Vin_cds1) proportional ist;

eine Analog/Digital-Umsetzungsphase (A/D C), während der:

der Rückkopplungsschalter (2) geöffnet wird,
der Rückkopplungskondensator (Cfb) auf eine zweite Spannung (Vdac) geschaltet wird, die durch den
Digital/Analog-Umsetzer (DAC) erzeugt wird, um eine dritte Spannung (Verror) zu erzeugen, die zu der
Differenz zwischen der ersten Spannung (Vin_adc) und der zweiten Spannung (Vdac) proportional ist.

7. Verfahren nach dem vorhergehenden Anspruch, wobei
die Initialisierungsphase (I) ferner den folgenden Schritt umfasst:
der Restkondensator (Cresidue) wird durch Schließen des vierten Voraufladungsschalters (1, 2) auf eine Restiniti-
alisierungsspannung (Vinit_residue) voraufgeladen;
die Ladungsintegrationsphase (CI) ferner den folgenden Schritt umfasst:
der vierte Voraufladungsschalter (1, 2) wird am Ende der Ladungsintegrationsphase (CI) geöffnet;
die Analog/Digital-Umsetzungsphase (A/D C) ferner den folgenden Schritt umfasst:
der Restkondensator wird durch Schließen des fünften Schalters (3) anstelle des Rückkopplungskondensators (Cfb)
in Rückkopplung zum Verstärker geschaltet.

8. Kapazitive Berührungsvorrichtung, die Folgendes umfasst:

- eine Matrix, die eine erste Anzahl (N) Reihen und eine zweite Anzahl (M) Spalten von Erfassungskondensatoren
umfasst;
- Mittel zum Erzeugen eines Eingangssignals (11) und zum Adressieren des Eingangssignals auf jede der
Reihen mit einer Reihenabtastungsrate (1/N);
- die zweite Anzahl (M) Schaltungen nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5.

9. Kapazitive Berührungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei jeder der ADC in den Schaltungen einen DAC umfasst,
wobei die kapazitive Berührungsvorrichtung mehrere Spannungsreferenzeinheiten umfasst, die den DAC von eini-
gen ADC der ADC mehrere Referenzspannungen bereitstellt.

10. Kapazitive Berührungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Referenzeinheit eine Widerstandsleiter (127) ist und
wobei die Referenzeinheit eine Referenzleiter (137) enthält, die für die Schaltungen gemeinsam ist und mehrere
Abgriffe aufweist, wobei die Referenzspannung an den Abgriffen vorhanden ist.

11. Kapazitive Berührungsvorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 8 bis 10, wobei die ADC ausgelegt sind, ein Restsignal
zu erzeugen, das durch eine oder einige weitere ADC-Stufen codiert wird.

Revendications

1. Un circuit pour applications tactiles capacitives comprenant

- un intégrateur de charge (CSA), suivi d’un filtre passe-bas (LPF),
- ledit filtre passe-bas (LPF), suivi d’un double échantillonneur corrélé (CDS),
- ledit double échantillonneur corrélé (CDS) comprenant un condensateur d’entrée (Cin, CCDS), suivi d’un
échantillonneur-bloqueur (S/H),
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- ledit échantillonneur-bloqueur (S/H), suivi d’un convertisseur analogique-numérique (ADC)
- ledit convertisseur analogique-numérique (ADC),
ledit filtre passe-bas (LPF) ayant une fréquence de coupure inférieure à la fréquence de Nyquist de l’ échan-
tillonneur-bloqueur (S/H),
ledit filtre passe-bas comprenant ledit condensateur d’entrée (Cin, CCDS) et une résistance série (RLPF+CDS),
dans lequel ledit filtre passe-bas (LPF) et ledit double échantillonneur corrélé (CDS) sont intégrés dans un
premier bloc unique (2, LPF+CDS),
dans lequel ledit convertisseur analogique-numérique (ADC) est un convertisseur analogique-numérique à
condensateur commuté,
dans lequel ledit convertisseur analogique-numérique (ADC) est un convertisseur analogique-numérique à
plusieurs étages comprenant un premier étage et d’autres étages, dans lequel ledit premier étage comprend
un registre d’approximations successives (SAR) et un convertisseur numérique-analogique à rétroaction (DAC)
et dans lequel un amplificateur est partagé entre ledit échantillonneur-bloqueur (S/H) et ledit premier étage
dudit convertisseur analogique-numérique,
dans lequel ledit filtre passe-bas (LPF), ledit double échantillonneur corrélé (CDS), ledit échantillonneur- blo-
queur (S/H) et ledit premier étage dudit convertisseur analogique-numérique (ADC) sont intégrés dans un
deuxième bloc unique (23),
dans lequel un condensateur (Cfb) est partagé entre ledit échantillonneur-bloqueur (S/H) intégré dans ledit
premier étage dudit convertisseur analogique-numérique, et ledit premier bloc unique (2, LPF+CDS) intégrant
ledit filtre passe-bas (LPF) et ledit échantillonneur double corrélé (CDS).

2. Le circuit de la revendication 1, dans lequel lesdites étapes supplémentaires comprennent un ADC de pipeline ou
un ADC algorithmique ou deux ou plusieurs composants en cascade, chaque composant en cascade étant un ADC
algorithmique.

3. Le circuit de l’une des revendications précédentes, dans lequel ledit intégrateur de charge (CSA) comprend un
amplificateur de détection de charge et des moyens pour intégrer une charge sur une masse virtuelle, ledit circuit
comprenant en outre des moyens pour optimiser la portée dudit intégrateur de charge (CSA) et/ou dudit premier
bloc unique (2, LPF+CDS) par variation de décalage.

4. Le circuit de l’une des revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel ledit deuxième bloc unique (23) comprend

- ladite résistance série (RLPF+CDS) connectée entre la sortie dudit intégrateur de charge (CSA) et ledit conden-
sateur d’entrée (Cin)
- ledit condensateur d’entrée (Cin) connecté entre ladite résistance série (RLPF+CDS) et un interrupteur d’entrée
(1, 2)
- ledit interrupteur d’entrée (1, 2) connecté entre ledit condensateur d’entrée (Cin) et une masse virtuelle d’un
amplificateur (8)
- ledit amplificateur (8)
- un interrupteur de réinitialisation (1) pour ledit amplificateur (8), connecté entre ladite masse virtuelle et la
sortie dudit amplificateur (8)
- un condensateur de rétroaction (Cfb), connecté entre ladite masse virtuelle et un nœud (85), ledit nœud (85)
étant connecté à un premier interrupteur de pré-charge (1), à un deuxième interrupteur de rétroaction (2) et à
un troisième interrupteur, ledit troisième interrupteur (3) étant connecté à un convertisseur numérique-analogi-
que (DAC)
- ledit premier interrupteur de pré-charge (1), ledit deuxième interrupteur de rétroaction (2), ledit troisième
interrupteur (3) et ledit convertisseur numérique-analogique (DAC)
- un comparateur (9) connecté à la sortie dudit amplificateur (8),
dans lequel ledit amplificateur (8) intègre les fonctions des amplificateurs à la fois dudit double échantillonneur
corrélé (CDS) et dudit premier étage dudit convertisseur analogique-numérique (ADC).

5. Le circuit de la revendication 4, comprenant en outre

- un condensateur résiduel (Cresidue) connecté entre la masse virtuelle dudit amplificateur (8) et un nœud,
ledit nœud étant connecté à un quatrième interrupteur de pré-charge (1, 2) et à un cinquième interrupteur (3),
ledit cinquième interrupteur (3) étant connecté à la sortie dudit amplificateur (8)
- ledit quatrième interrupteur de pré-charge (1, 2) et ledit cinquième interrupteur (3).
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6. Procédé pour le circuit de l’une des revendications 4 ou 5 comprenant les phases suivantes :

une phase d’initialisation (I), au cours de laquelle :

ledit condensateur d’entrée (Cin) est pré-chargé à une tension d’un premier échantillon (Vin_cds1) en
fermant ledit interrupteur d’entrée (1, 2)
ledit amplificateur (8) est réinitialisé en fermant ledit interrupteur de réinitialisation (1)
ledit condensateur de rétroaction (Cfb) est pré-chargé à une tension d’initialisation (Vinit_cds) en fermant
ledit interrupteur de pré-charge (1)

une phase d’intégration de la charge (IC), au cours de laquelle :

ladite tension d’un premier échantillon (Vin_cds1) sur ledit condensateur d’entrée (Cin) change en une
tension d’un deuxième échantillon (Vin_cds2)
ledit interrupteur d’entrée (1, 2) reste fermé, ledit interrupteur de réinitialisation (1) et ledit interrupteur de
pré-charge (1) sont ouverts
ledit condensateur de rétroaction (Cfb) est commuté en rétroaction dudit amplificateur (8) en fermant ledit
interrupteur de rétroaction (2) afin de générer une première tension à convertir (Vin_adc) proportionnelle
à la différence entre la tension dudit second échantillon (Vin_cds2) et la tension dudit premier échantillon
(Vin_cds1)

une phase de conversion analogique-numérique (A/D C), au cours de laquelle

ledit interrupteur de rétroaction (2) est ouvert
ledit condensateur de rétroaction (Cfb) est commuté à une deuxième tension (Vdac) générée par ledit
convertisseur numérique-analogique (DAC) afin de générer une troisième tension (Verror) proportionnelle
à la différence entre ladite première tension (Vin_adc) et ladite deuxième tension (Vdac).

7. La méthode de la revendication précédente dans laquelle lad
ite phase d’initialisation (I) comprend en outre l’étape suivante
ledit condensateur résiduel (Cresidue) est pré-chargé à une tension d’initialisation de résidu (Vinit_residue) en
fermant ledit quatrième interrupteur de pré-charge (1, 2)
ladite phase d’intégration de la charge (IC) comprend en outre l’étape suivante
ledit quatrième interrupteur de pré-charge (1, 2) est ouvert à la fin de ladite phase d’intégration de la charge (IC)
ladite phase de conversion analogique-numérique (A/D C) comprend en outre l’étape suivante
ledit condensateur résiduel est commuté en rétroaction dudit amplificateur au lieu dudit condensateur de retour
(Cfb) en fermant ledit cinquième interrupteur (3).

8. Un dispositif tactile capacitif comprenant :

- un tableau comprenant un premier nombre de lignes (N) et un second nombre de colonnes (M) de conden-
sateurs de détection ;
- des moyens pour générer un signal d’entrée (11) et pour adresser ledit signal d’entrée à chacune desdites
rangées à une vitesse de balayage de rangée (1/N)
- ledit deuxième nombre (M) de circuits selon l’une des revendications 1 à 5.

9. Le dispositif tactile capacitif selon la revendication 8, dans lequel chacun des ADC dans lesdits circuits comprend
un DAC, ledit dispositif tactile capacitif comprenant une pluralité d’unités de référence de tension fournissant une
pluralité de tensions de référence auxdits DAC de plusieurs ADC desdits ADC.

10. Le dispositif tactile capacitif selon la revendication 9, dans lequel ladite unité de référence est une échelle résistive
(127) et dans lequel ladite unité de référence comprend une échelle de référence (137) qui est commune entre
lesdits circuits et ayant une pluralité de prises, ladite tension de référence étant présente auxdites prises.

11. Dispositif tactile capacitif selon l’une des revendications 8 à 10, dans lequel lesdits ADC sont agencés pour générer
un signal résiduel qui est codé par un ou plusieurs autres étages ADC.
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